yield such valuable information as does that of the sputum and urine. This ia partly due to the great changes which occur in it in health, but, however, especial investigation in ?ertain diseases may afford important corroboration of an otherwise merely presumptive diagnosis. The mode of obtaining a sample of blood for examination ia very simple. The patient's finger is compressed towards the tip for a few moments and then pricked with a sharp surgical needle. A drop oUght then to exude without any pressure. It ia important to bear this in mind as, if the blood has to be forced out, the proportion between the corpuscular elements and the serum is materially altered.
One of the most common operations in connection with the examination of the blood is the estimation of its corpuscular value. This is usually accomplished by the " hemacytometer." There are several forms of this apparatus, but the one generally used in this country is that devised by Dr 
